
Social Media Posts Scripts
Option 1:
It’s a LIFEstyle challenge that starts in just ✌ weeks 

Registration February 27-March 6 . Would it be helpful to have a coach, great
products and a plan to help make your lifestyle a little healthier & happier?!
Would you like me to send YOU more information??? 

Drop an emoji below or message me!

Option 2:
It’s a LIFEstyle challenge is Here!!

 6 Weeks 
- 3 Categories to win Money
- Accountability and a Golden Ticket, Regardless of results! **(Golden Ticket
winners will be decided at the end of the challenge and drawn at random. If the
participants finches all 7 weigh ins and does not qualify for the body
transformation or the 10% weight loss, they will be entered into a drawing to win
one of the pots of money)
- Body Weight lost 
-Best before & after picture. Multiple categories! 

**Registration  February 27-March 6.

Visit www.aspire2change.com, select the 6 week challenge, and choose me as
your coach. **Please make sure I actually am your coach! If you're unsure of the
category that best suits you please shoot me a message.



Social Media Posts Scripts
Option 3:
Still thinking about participating in the It’s a LIFEstyle Challenge? What's stopping you? 

This is what you will get by making the DECISION that NOW is the time! Weekly Meal Plans
Coaching & Support Private telegram community group 100% mindset conditioning 

AND>>>> Cash Prizes!! 

PLUS YOU GET ALL OF US AT ________(club or __________COMMUNITY)- TO SUPPORT YOU
EVERY STEP OF THE WAY! You can do this, contact us to get started TODAY..HURRAYYYY
Registration Closes March 6th at 9pm!!

Option 4:
It's time for our It’s a LIFEstyle  Challenge! 

Want a chance to WIN some cash?? 

We have healthy nutrition plans, we  have accountability...where we share tips, recipes and
ideas in our private coaching group! 

I am committed to coach ____ clients. Fat loss or  Transformation categories!!  

Drop an emoji below or message me! 

Or, visit wwwaspire2change.com, select 6 week challenge, and choose me as your coach.
**Please make sure I actually AM your coach! If you're unsure, shoot me a DM!


